
Superior Asset Protection
Commercial Roof Service & Repair



Your Roof Is One of Your Biggest Business Assets

The team of trained experts at Benton Roofing offers you 
a full range of commercial roof services plus a dedication 
to helping our customers find the right solution. We 
know problems with your roof are stressful. That is why 
we commit ourselves to provide our customers with 
enough information to make rational decisions 
concerning what is best for their commercial roof 
maintenance and repair.

When you stop and think about it, your roof does a lot to protect the most valuable things to your 
business. Your employees, customers, inventory, supplies — just about every crucial resource — all 
owe their safety to your building’s roof.

For all that it does for your business, sometimes your roof gets overlooked, even neglected. And the 
fact is that it faces a barrage of attacks. Heavy rain, snow, hail, high winds and exposure to UV rays 
all put a strain on your roof. Also, errors during roof installation, routine maintenance, or adding 
equipment like AC units can lead to water damage. But probably more than anything, your roof’s 
greatest enemy is simply time.

The onslaught continues until one day, left unattended, the stress on your roof will result in 
damage. When this happens, you will seek commercial roof repair. Finding a roofing company that 
will deal with you honestly is critical to the outcome of your story.



Unexpected Roof System Failures Are Always Bad
A leak is a severe threat to your business that you must deal with immediately because it will only 
get worse. And aside from the damage to the structure and its contents, it can truly become a 
worst nightmare. You could be facing possible temporary closure, which typically results in 
hardship on your employees and forces your customers to buy elsewhere. At Benton Roofing, we 
make our customers’ emergency repairs our priority.

Prevention: The Best Solution
The idea of commercial roof maintenance may have never occurred to you. But now is the time to 
start preparing before the inevitable happens. Regular commercial roof inspections allow minor 
repairs instead of emergency fixes on problems that have worsened over time.

•    24/7 emergency response 365 days a year
•    Professional crews there when you need us
•    Our quick repair service will find the leak source and stop the damage
•    Minimal interruption to your business operation

•    A regular maintenance schedule puts you in control
•    No worries every time a storm approaches
•    Protection from roof failure now and in the future
•    Roof lasts longer with less overall investment

The Long-Range Approach
When you feel the time is right to get ahead of your problem and seek commercial roof 
maintenance, we ask you to give Benton Roofing a chance to earn your trust. We understand that 
you need honest answers, not hype and fake solutions that only drain your budget without fixing 
anything. So we make sure to give them to you.

•    Catered solutions to fit your needs
•    Free quotes that give you a comprehensive and honest assessment
•    Simple-to-follow roof report that suggests your best course of action
•    Immediate repair suggestions
•    Long-term strategies to extend the life of your roof



Benton Roofing is a full-service commercial roofing company that specializes 
in maintenance, repair and commercial reroofing. For over 40 years, we have 

provided high-quality commercial roofing solutions. 

Want to learn more about our 40+ years of experience providing 
high-quality commercial roofing services? Contact us today to discuss your 
project and start protecting your building’s most valuable asset: your roof.

(888) 622-1622

www.bentonroofing.com


